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PRODUCTION DRAWING

lTime : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

lNote :-L A, size drawing sheet will be supplied and both sides can be used.

2. Use of BIS tables and chart are permitted in the examination hall.

3. Theory portions of the questions will be answered in the answer book.]

Marks

PART-A
(Ma,ximum marks : 20)

I Answer all questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

l. What are the elements of a production drawing ?

2. Draw the basic symbol used for indicating surface texture of a machined

surface and indicate the following: '

(a) Production method : ttnning

(b) Sampling length : 0.8 mm

(c) Direction of lay : circular

(d) Machining allowance : 1 mm

3. Determine the values of the following tolerance symbols from the tables.

Q+sHaln, $zznt 6o
4. Briefly explain with skerch Unilateral system and Bilateral system of

tolerances.
(4x5:20)

PART-B

. Qvla,rimum marks : 30)

il Answer any two of the following questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

1. Dimensions of a hole and its mating shaft are given below, according to the hole

basis system.

Hole : 27.500 mm Shaft : 27.470 mm

: 27.575 nim : 27.445 mnt

Find the values of the hole tolerances, shaft tolerances and clearances.

Represent the limit dimensions schematically. Check the calculated dimensions. 15
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2, The basic drawing of a Pin is shown in figure 1. convert it into Shopfloor
drawing incorporating the following deails.

Fg t 1 Pin (Borlc drowins)

(a) Give -6 to -17 microns of tolerance to the diameter ld and 0 to -ll
miclons tolerance to the diameter 12. For the remaining dimensions glve

a general tolerance of medium class.

(b) Allow a coaxiality tolerance of 15 microns :to diameter 12 refers to the

axis of 16 dia cylinder.

(c) Give a finish of 0.8 microns to 16 dia and 12 diasurfaces while
3.2 microns to the remaining surfaces.

A locating pin shown in figrne 2 is to be manufactned in a mechine shop
Prepare an operation chart incorporating the following details.

t5

3.

Part time

Part Number
l

Drawing No.

Equipment

Material

Specification

Qry required

locating pin

LP 0030 09

DriI jie

Steel

15:666 PART - I

25 nos.

Also mension the details like departrnents, mechines, tools, gauges, weight/
piece, total number of operations, setup and operation times etc.

f $:Z Locatins pin

15
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(Nr*,,lffl,,*,r0,
Answer any one question from the following. Each question carries 50 marks.
l. ligu1e 3 shows.the assembly drawing-of a Socket and Spigot joint. prepare a

shopfloor drawing of the parts ana mark suitable diminsio.ral ur.,i*tt-*
geometrical tolerances to result easy running fit between socket and spigot.
The cotter and the hole are to be toleranced foi normal running nt. CirI.iVZ
finislr t9 _mlting surfaces and N9 for the remaining. Prepare *lt * list and a
standard lltle block.

On

Figrre 4 shows the assembled view of an Oldhams coupling. Prepare a production
d.u*ing of the parts as per BIS by incorporating the fololving-informations.

Marks

ilI

50

2.

srDt. vttw rRou urTSECNON^L TLIY^TION

tr 4,4 
oldHoms couPlins (AssambtY)

(ll froyrde_ sliding and location fit between Disc and Flange.(b) Push fit bet'ween shaft and flange.
(q) Light keying fit between shaft and key.
(d) lr.oui99_p:ryendicularity tolerance of 50 microns for tongue on recess.(e) Give N7 finish for mating surfaces and N10 for the ,"*uIning.

Take diameter of shaft (d) as 30mm.
Also prepare an item list and standard title block.

itit
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